


■ Cut of a dream as long and interestingly involved as a book
i leigth novel, all that I can recall is one fragment... I hai 

received a proposal from a Candy Manufacturer which I decline
■ as follows:

However,

"I've accepted the candy you've tempted me with, althong 
it is bad for my figure, because what happens to my figure ie 
not important., but the marriage you now tempt m<. with would 
be bad for my soul. Although it does not matter what happens 
to my body, it matters very much to me what happens to my soul 
so I must refuse. But, if you are really interested in gcttii, 
married, I have a niece who is looking for a husband. In ad
dition to being younger than I am, and better looking, sho is 
a widow and therefore it would be all right for you to marry 
her."

(Generous of me, wasn't it?)
There's no Letter 

Bowl thish,. I had a very intriguing metaphysical discussion 
all lined up for your enjoyment, but it turned out to be so 
long and so comprehensive in content that it would be almost 
tophenvy for so slender a mag as this. Then, too, I’m too 
rushed right now to take the time to write it up. So, about 
all you'll find in this DREAM STUFF is Malling Comments and 
a copy of my contribution to the Pittcon Memory Book, 

I cannot pass 1 _ 
sot of By-Laws should bo.

up thia one Inst chance to write up my ideas of what a good 
> (Diotzez, Haybin, Lichtman, Holland, et al take noticol)

Suggested BY-LAWS OF THE NEFFER AMATEUR PRESS SOCIETY

PREAMBLE: The NEFFER AMATEUR PRESS SOCIETY is an N3F Activity established for the 
convenience of N3F members who enjoy amateur publishing. It is an N3F subsidiary 
and has no separate identity apart from N3F.

ARTICLE I: Officers:

2.

WWW U1* NAPS iS ° 8ubsidinry to N3F, and, as such, is under the Jurisdiction of the 
N3jj Directorate and President, however, all internal matters and rulings dealing with 
administration shall be loft to the discretion of the HAPS membership and OE.

2. There shall be an Official Editor elected annually from the NAPS members.
W,So Tho 02 sha11 the necessary authority to handle emergencies or violations 

of NAPS rulings and to safeguard their activities.
4‘ J? ^ters of administration, the decisions of the OE shall be final.
5. The duties of the OE shall bo to receive individual magazines, keep the records 

prepare the quarterly nailing bundle, post sane, publish an official magazine of busi
ness (the 00) each mailing, and administer the details of conducting this activity. 
™ of sickness or failure on the part of the OE, the duties shall
revert to the previous OE until the regular elections.

?. If the previous OE is unable to fulfill the duties, the N3F ^resident shall 
appoint another member of NAPS to serve out the unexpired term.
ABTIOLE

1.
II: Membership.

o T8iSt combers in good standing,
to JSto" 10 B“’3 •h“U applicant,

3. No proxy applications are permitted.

7® number — I really don’t care what the nembtrship is, so long as 
pic. a i. uro and stick with itl The turnover will be fast enough, no natter what.



5. If the quota is filled the applicant nay he placed on a Waiting List from 
which vacancies shall he filled in chronological order.

6. The OE shall notify applicants each quarter as to their status on the Waiting 
List (preferably hy a copy of the 00), requesting confirmation. Applicants failing 
to reply will be dropped fron the Waiting List.

7. Any person dropped from the Membership Roster or Waiting List nay' re-apply 
for admission in the sane channels as a new application, if desired, a place on the 
Roster or Waiting list which is forfeited cannot be re—instated except on proof of 
error.

ARTICLE III: Dues.
1. Dues shall consist of an additional $1 added to the annual N3F dues and paid 

to the N3F Treasurer along with the regular dues. The N3F Treasurer will forward the 
NAPS dues to the OE together with a list of members paid up as of March 1st.

2. Any member who has not paid his dues prior to March 1 shall bt dropped from 
the NAPS Membership Roster or the Waiting List.

3. In case of doubt, the burden of proof is on the member, a cancelled check. 
Postal Money Order receipt, or similar acknowledgement shall constitute grounds for 
re-instatemont.
.ARTICLE IV: Activity Requirements.

1, Each member must contribute at least 6 pages of substantially his own material 
every two mailings,

2, Any member failing to meet activity requirements for 2 consecutive mailings 
shall bo dropped from the. roster and his place given to an applicant from the W/L.

3, All material is subject to examination by the OB. Material likely to bo in 
violation of Postal Regulations, or too illegible'for normal reading, hay bo with
drawn fron tho nailing at the OE’.s discretion,

4, No activity credit may be given for material withdrawn fron the nailing, but 
the activity deadline may be extended one mailing to permit the member to make it up.

5. Guest material by non-members is permitted in a member’s fanzine, but mater
ial which is completely the work of non-members nay be distributed under a member’s 
frank only by arrangement with the OB with regard to postage and/or suitability.

6. If an applicant on the Waiting List has been notified of his admission as a 
comber and tho vacancy later proves to have been erroneous, the applicant shall bo 
continued us a supernumerary comber until the next vacancy.

ARTICLE V: Mailings.
1. Mailings shall go out’, quarterly, the 15th day of Karch, June, Sept. & Dec.
2. Deadline for receipt of material by the OE is the 10th of the month.
3. Postmailed material shall receive no credit, nor have official standing in 

tho nailing, except by arrangement with the Official Editor.
4. Mailing contributions shall be submitted in at least (* +5 ) identical copies.
5, excess copies nay, at the OS’s discretion, be sold as surplus stock to N3F 

members, the money thus obtained to be applied to the NAPS Treasury.
as the* Of f Tus0 to published, a magazine of business (knownSd ^0 be included in each
report, pl Vk^Xr^l^f^nf ^e^trshiPs’ applicants on Waiting List, treasurer’s 

? ’ plus whatever else of interest my pertain to the administration of NAPS.
ARTICLE VI5 Elections & Voting.

1. Ballots for the Annual Election of the Official Editor shall be distributed 
in the December Mailing.

2. The Previous Official Editor shall be the Official Teller.
3. An votes cast must bo in tho hands of the Teller prior to Jbbruary 1,
4. Records, money, and surplus stock must be in the hands of the new OE by Mar. 1 

.. A?on voto.°^ 3/4 of the full naps membership, and subject to the aonroval of 
the N3F Directorate and President, these by-laws may bo changed as necessary.

6, Nothing in these by-laws shall be construed as hampering the smooth, efficient 
administration of NAPS. The details of administration, subject to the limitations 

^6? provtn
FINIS



Mailing Comments, U'APA #5
N'APAzines 1-5 - Bob Lambeck. The addition of a staple turned

fanzine 
The st a; 
charge

form, N'APA, ■ I jyould welcome ... almost any name, but 
see it, the simplest thing to do would bo merely change 
last word from "Alliance" to "Society" — then wo could 
stop worrying about it and rest up between NAPS..,.

all

FANAC 55 - Gerber. Well, they say the secret of a good 
is to make it as fantastic as possible — and this one cer- 
vamiy was.

hoax

— MZBradley. Probably the real . difference between usFMZ for KA, PICTURE TRICK #3
boils down to the 20 years difference in our ages. With another couple of decades 
experience in meeting people you will get over feeling uneasy in the presence of some
one who thinks differently about things than you do... Shucks, there's no trick to 
mooting people. It is just a slight shift in attitude toward then - instead of con- 

w?ndefinf what they are going to' think about yea, just start wondering 
fl?ia then’ t0°* doOG a ^t of loaming

the sin^uAo^^V^ »in fr°m thc Biimor* E0 t0 OP*^* Wc are enjoined to "hate 
the I™ ?t u ° B^ne^ mai^ People find it difficult to distinguish between

™ Z * u VSn * rca117 diffic^t. Just remember that you don’t hate your little 
™^hO'd0C0 thing naughty — even when it is very naughty, indeed! Well, the 
about th^ffmT^08 t0 ^°m °ne feUdS in print’ 70U st0P worrying 
aoout the affront to your own ogo, and start wondering about the nature of the other- there's nothing to it! You mfy not agree wiS their opiSons 

than 7OU ali - “na th^iE “
Sizable to hf°Tons- " wonotonous world thio would to If wo wore
S tho people who say they like us! ~fter all, isn’t that the noint of

Tut tut 5a hoity toitr^eNono,ofdthaU^B<" 3'°u8a3'’ "bcinS * cross between GW and CMC" 
have wm““d Su^on pro^tni ° we

o“ t^n^X^o^^ ^.^bewdng on two
ontirolr his fault that his rjnre ls so loSr^t's.1'^0' JirOt’ it! rcA11- *•»'» 
■and Art has been having troubi? with HayoS has been running thc stuff
really understands what Beliefs trying t^u^ncro^ Secondly, I don’t think Seth 
subject for discussion if it huL fut put across. Sure, sex is a legitimate 
of debate. It’s the sniggering sort roferrod to in the course
the erotic "thrill" of rcadinf and witiS^ f^turbatim *hich is indulged in for 
jpa. Anybody who wants to got their 'kicks? ml ’< 13 not suitab^ for this
better go see about getting PAPA rovivS f rieque words in Pr^t had 
their "thrill" out of indulging in Imtic*; * J ' lov^Carved" females who got
doubt very much they ever were fans or int« tP^ I Vla letter whom Seth mentions, I

s ~ F” ™Wm - It 1,

t



r ,r.B,°'b Jichtaan. These by-laws typify a very often encountered phonomeuon which 
x uh ink, best described as the ”Mother-in-Law" syndrome, With all good int* nxz ■■■ 

difference between setting up a guide for action ^hich will out-• 
t0 bC d0^‘’ and setting Up a minutely detailed schedule of how to do it. 

n thl° ’"pw'4 r1*1®is •»up ir
•or (•<»« ‘hem ntaoat absurdly officious:

fors^^ X 3 f^st-class" - why make such a foolish limitation? Who
of future oS of the N’APA treasury 10 years from now; or the bulk
'■•egret verv raieh Postal Regulations which may apply in the future?) I should

ad°P^d- 1 thiak ^0 worse 
should be in n«+ 1 oor.octions are needed (and I agree they are) thev
that wo need in the wav of n?®dlC®rOd tnp0* rathor than adding more. All
to do *7“ -aw needs done, and Vo Is
do-it~azyway minutia. A small club like thia p°fC’ not a pother-In-Law typo" of 
1 Pago, merely a statement of twi^/ Jhis seeds no more By-Laws than will fit on 
whatever activity rcquirementsParo frtiqucncy of distribution, and

supposed t0 giT0 M 2 Muro

=™^°c£udiU«
S ± °n’ Ana lf ™ “ »««»■* ’“n -- W
Oonnont on Vnt course, if you uro trying to car you can'tinTXi^ Zi!?4 a50Ut tho “n-
e^nt-on-co^nt io senetL^^

got the Mail-

pencd aoto than once that a

THE SAVOYAM) - Polz. If T _ .
nosswor^ ^^XuonOrf

But, &

iSb FS?a(“ls <* and
gened niro t^oU^HtM? “4V"^t^^ 
husband, & drag him out of fandom "W°®iflCft?Snl5A?+^andon’- nubile fonalo is a^conXM nir™ who^^ * *W?rt« avono. W. 
interests of tho males in the vicinit- Sw al?? 5 ?? reflecting tho hobbies and 
[ should say "consciously" inasmuch as f ?° ? P^080^ - <*> perhaps I
but Whatever it is the boys arc doing soJno^orfa?0 ^/^^^tive mechanism — 
Just terribly fascinated in doing it U t£v ±V * e?13 ar° gOing to h000*0
at a mountain, but if the boys afo mouXln eliX ^ 00 as iQflfefid
if peaks and crags; if th0 hoys like skin-civi^n-^^^'^ WU • b° SWarninS 
if the boys want hi-fi; aVant SKin-diving, the girls will emulate ools:
the girls will be right there parting fnr 'presso Coffee, or mimeographed fansinos

FSSSSS S'-?L it,Jn8ts " V as genuine 
tike it. Old Mother Nature isn’t so ------

go back to reading 

caymaw r u •'"inking they
vvoauco cSSiv^St w^Th^c-rno^'S mi to°TO 0X1

fact, that smpVot AConS ? , °f 50 OT 100 S’1* f^ $1.50.
■n^nnth^ rC1 nny relation to R?cy 5i^? Th^SH^ ?r®habl3r cheaper. 
A, nothing of the close likeness of tho nags and edUoS otZo Startllai;’ »”



T.JHh.SY 
for new 
show up 
trouble 
ing how

i I~i.S - r'rieto. Thanks for the lists. Although I usually keep an eye out 
releases on the "bookstands, I seldom buy new books — by waiting until they 
on the secondhand shelves, I can get ten times as many for my money, The onl 
with that system is that it isn’t much help to the authors. I’ve been wonder

can work out some way of sending the author a penny each time I take advan-
~ brainchild’s used condition... So far, I haven't been able to figure ou;

now to send him his cut without paying more in postage to send it than the doolah' s -
tage of

ra l?. P7 1 et't P1"71”® cards, hut only after persistent
~ Jh | only tecauso Howard Devore took It Int. his mt hands. If you 

ord ? 14 7OU "“‘c 4°™ «“ ^.particulars: date of yourof ;your check) “=• '“4 aot5i^

that -X -

WYOMA #5 « Bva Firestone v"••rather sit OU a P^k. “4 T^au would, ns you rationed,
cushion" but I’d nuchrather be stlf» than to crowded on a velvetsome specimen of ?he opposite sax’ U L™ * VelVet - especially by a hand
hiding secret documents^ but I Sould^dS^hc^ .E*08!- Jack-o-Lanterns and
I Civ; remember when I learned to r^nd J fn t c *a™er uncomfortable for sitting it made such a dramatic iXnt 1 Pinpoint the incident because^
of the librar? books I°brou^t*hnrw used 3° rtad fair^ tal^ to nc ™t
ond I kept pestering her to^read toVe^a^'L^t^ £x5ing g0 out on a dato 
don’t you read it yourself? v™ , sho ast°uished me by the suggestion, "Why
ing in school... I’n helo you ^ith^the ^haJd °L5d - to r£ad,£7 now, you've been read-

feint lnc°dcn?l™tttefturnlng pointthand°fron thtnCd "th1 htl?
ny nose in a book practicallf lil^ ^kinj hoSs? thePC TOS no holdin£ 130 — bad 

hSeELIh°value» ^ys^v^then^urn1 n°* •wondcrinG if nost apazinos really
the fact that I IiJ a good renzino Vstill th° ?nswor’ "^^dless of

Unity to know nore of the r^’^oLllT “nT^.^’o^rT
/**“*:«

aB a newspaper. Just be cause" there a fr0n a friond on the sane basis
written on paper, arrive via the mailbox rcsenhlance» ie» they both are
perused in order to be appreciated' does’™? 2nd infornation, and must beHoTCvo?fwhi^ 1? t t^x s r10 °f

the extension of further ~ * f th luc of a?as ~ and
If the proposed Postal 0.^^?.-^ J1\m’ iwmV0 
importance of the anas Th< n I1 C°,’ xt w 11 incre^se the the PO have never affected^h?? 1 WhiCh are firo at
cd out under Parcel Post rat™. S of mgs which are mail
ed would be the individual fanzines° ^lAh^i W°Uld b° affect- 
miled first class it would a°S’. ¥ thc Binglc nags have to be 
man that apas would be nSut thJ°onlv prohihitivo “ which would 
zines without going broke i„ th 7 W Could ^tribute our 
publishing is likely to be confin^^to^’ .Thereforo’ 1 suspect fan- 

sample copies" being broadest nt and the ora of
exchange, is practically extinct' If itV01, i°ttcrs of comment or 
will be springing uP all cXnXoT TO7’ apae
coverage. Bi^pans nay disappear Z h f°r groater./ *»^ppcnr, with memberships of 100 or 200.



(Terwilliger, Cont'd) For instance, unless SaPS has changed a great deal since I 
there is probably 1/3 to 1/2 of the monbership which is bi-apan with FAPA and/or OkA. 
*nd many of those who are not bi-apan, exchange fanzines with the Berbers of the othej 
apas. If Postal rates on individual faz become excessive, it night be possible that 
out of sheer self-defense, these top-level apas night have to nerge (which could be 
easily done, considering the high rate of lap-over.) I should guess that the cony me 
memberships, once the bi-apans are nerged, would cone to little nore than 100 or 150. 
Sven if the coribined membership included the Waiting Lists, I doubt it would cone to 
more than 200, But supposing it did — How nany fans, outside of this ninuscule N .APA 
run loss than 100 copies of their fanzine? guess is that once the shock of read
justment is over, we’d find the sane fanpubbers producing at their sane regular rate 
and in nuch the sane nannor as before, but the only difference would be that instead 
of picking and choosing the fans with whon they wish to correspond, they would find 
it necessary to bundle off all their zines to one apa for distribution. Instead of 
having their choice of exchange nags, they’d be United only to what they’d get thro 
the apa. This night turn out to be a very desirable innovation. Certainly, it would 
give sone point and reason for the existence of different groups. And it would cer
tainly give point and meaning to an N3F apa for newconers. H is not beyond the bounds 
of probability that all the currently well-known and well-established fanpubbers night 
find themselves in one apa-group, with the newer ^or less active) in another; from 
which vacancies in the older apa could be filled. I do not say this would be the in
evitable result of too great a Postal hike, but I do think it might turn out that way.)
ZZZ - Bcrry/Hill. (Sounds appetizing, put that way...doesn’t it?) Welcome, Berry.

somebody did... In most cases, the high school exposure to good literature acts only 
as an innoculation against it. I know in my case, the study of Shakespeare was so 
excrutinting - both from thcy^Hction to Elizabethan four-letter-words spoken in nixed 
company, and the stumbling, bumbling attempts to read the unaccustomed language out 
loud - that to this day I cannot read Shakespeare for pleasure. The plays performed 
on stage, movie or TV, I enjoy immensely. But there just isn’t any pleasure in read
ing it. In fact, this was true of all the books wo had in highschool, but I was cur
ious enough to hunt up and re-read then in later life when I was bettor able to under
stand and appreciate what I read. Now some of my favorite reading is Dickens, Jane 
^usten, Thackcryyand the Brontes. But it was only because I fought against that high
school conditioning and managed to overcome it, Jn my opinion, this premature expos
ure of adolescent minds to great writing, is tragic, I was stubborn, so I learned to 
like it in spite of my highschool classes. But nany students never did get over this 
unfortunate experience. •* whole world of enjoyment was lost forever...needlessly.

;7HY NOT - CAL Lewis. (This is as good a place as any to congratulate Bello on a very 
clever way of distinguishing between the Ai Lewises... I hope they don’t mind being 
nicknamed Cal & Mich Bc<ie, but if they do, that just tough. I’m afraid they’re stuck 
with it because this is just too hnndy to bo overlooked.) Enjoyed Cal's comments, 
but if I get started saying what I think about the euphemisms Cnl lists, well.... I 
never did see much point in stroking the worker tenderly on the left feeler instead 
of smiting him harshly on the right one!
HIRONDEL #2 - Ron Enik. In fact, casting ne as the Duchess in that Wonderland ser
ies is perfect. An that would be necessary in the way of prompting would be to show 
me a copy of Dale Carnegie and I’d be hollering "Off with his head., in the true 
Alice tradition....

AeV - Mich Lewis. As a membership saver, I suppose this does constitute the activity 
requirement — but I:m afraid that’s about all one can say for this sort of prattle. 
(Cone to think of it, the proposed postal hike my have another good result: it’ll 
make postage so expensive, that fans wen't waste money on this kind of tiling.)

PEOPLE ARE CRaZY BY MISCHA GOSS - George Nins Haybin. Woll, until we know for sure 
what's going to happen in the PO, I suspect a lot of this worry about the rules is 
needless. As I mentioned in my comments to Lichtnan and Tcrwilleger, the by-laws and 
the size of the apa should conform to the needs of the group, rather than red-tape 
for its own sake. Elect a good OB, and then sit back and forgot the detailsl



* - Joe Casey. That’s a nice nag, Jot, and I like most of 
what's in it. But there’s one thing in it that irks ne so 
nuch I can’t comment on the rest of the nag for sputter
ing and fuming at this one thing; I moan, that horrible 
affectation you picked up from one of the other kids hack 
there, "NF3". Now, maybe you are still in grade school 
and haven’t gotten around to studying Algebra yet. But 
when you do, you’ll soon find out that "N3F" and "NF3" are 
two entirely different symbols! You try using then inter
changeably and you're going to find yourself really sere wee" 
up in your calculations. Now, sane thing here in N’AFA, 
”N3F” means one letter "N" followed by 3 capital "F" — it 
is a contraction, legitimate, for "NFFF". But "NF3" means 
"N multiplied by F brought to the third power" or a total 
of alne. NFs. "N3F" stands for National Fantasy Fan Federa
tion. But NF*3 stands for absolutely nothing at all ~~ un
less it stands for the sheer ignorance of those who use it!

Person. Well, if you say so, I'll accept it as a compliment. But 
fate always t0 100k "just like my aunt!" Fortunately, it usually 

re H W oJn cxclaration of alight... But I must say it is very’difficult for 
alkva°L > kee? U? °7 re?utntion aB "The Black Witch of Fandom" if everybody's 
always comparing me to their favorite auntie? Tsk, tsk... Your comment SoutIlk-

thlS is “ 
charm if the mailing . dipso of a major portion of an apas’out of sJs' X™ T TO8 tlW OTin ron80” 1

revlowr and reviews. that It

else, no wonder vou are urn, leave you out of their remarks to everyone

1. Icing rovlewdf tod the o^T to? n? Tb p‘'r8on "b080
•Tour o« nlnd. to the entire Let XXk lx VSTM n'X1"

Lima quit° whcn 3™ say in your comment on Terwillogor'sKaS.?. t0 USC to God and

a tea t is
limited hr thn 4 , i cruel applies only to humans because only they aron Xng LXoI^ thio concept, for lasttoco, there leno rSon tor
tions a. f“M LX" lcJnS8 CCMidcr have such connote-
"cruel" to scrub a floor with afC concerned. Human beings do not consider it formulate aT^al^d^ undoubtedly if gems wore able to
gero-populotio^to “Tfe XT " ‘7^“^
f^rA it as "cruel" if. in the Amiran ^ots a tull-dozcr operator rt~anthill. In fact he nrob^L excavating for a building, he scoops up an
ants wro T “ lf h0 dM- But Va ifX
mush the same terms?as sone human«^of dcstru°tion of their elaborate cities in 
their metropolises. The same neonlr mhZ"cn ^^ng of the earthquakes which demolish hesitate toPpull £ the tlnr XS BnroutX1 “TIT die, will not
edly as "cruel" to kill the babv weds — at 1™? faT1’ althou>* 1,1 is undouht- 
Because events are undesirable from tha h / 1 \ ruel from the weeds' standpoint!that God (or &tu«“to uttJXTt^T01^ n°‘
that tho hunans to toon it XXd MtoTJta thlW! 11 ^‘O’ *=

M^h. Z ?1XX /eXT K°‘Ca- tot no concents.
as boon Dh«Ai. SIPTF #6, produced bp G.M.Carr, 5319 Bollard too., Seattle 7, 9h.



revicwft

THE FANTASTIC UNIVERSE •MNIBUS, Edited by Hans Stefan, Santesson. (Prentice- 
Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N.J.) $3.95. Thio anthology of short stories from 
Fantastic Universe has probably been reviewed in more stf mags than any hardcover 
book since "Childhood’s End", but before you moan, "Oh, no .. not ^ga^».11, let me 
also point out a thing or two. Probably one reason why this particular book has 
received so many reviews from fane — especially from fans who do not ordinarily 
review books — is because fans are honorable when it comes to acknowledging favors, 
and Hane Stefan Santesson has favored fandom with more free copies of this book 
than any I know of since "Revolt of the Triffids” was distributed gratis at the 
Chicago Convention in 1952. (And "Revolt" was in the pspsrtaok edition, at that.) 
This edition is a beautiful hardcover hook, with a black and white, star-spangled 
dust jacket - trimmed in green (no doubt to natch the green cloth covers) - with 
270 pages of fiction plus an additional 15 pages of introduction. There are 19 
stories listed, plus two delicate prose-poems "The Flowers of Venus" and "The Day 
Will Cone" which are not mentioned. The 19 stories have been listed in so many 
reviews that I will not repeat then hero, except to mention that this anthology 
contains Robert Bloch’s noted extrapolation of fandom. The one wherein he flouted 
all existing taboos by naming the names of actual living fans, and referring to 
real fannish organizations like N3F and FAPA. This story is one of those fannish 
"naturals" which is assumed to be in every fans library — it is rapidly approach
ing the "If you haven’t read it, you just aren’t a Fa-a-a-anl" category. No mere 
listing of the titles, ©ven including the authors, could begin to give an idea of 
the rang© of subjects covered, nor the variety of writing moods. There is one as
pect of the editing which deserves mention J These stories seen to have boon delib
erately and knowingly aimed to appeal to Fans and Fandom. If there over was a pro 
publication which could be called a fannish "must", surely F%NT^STIC UNIVERSE OMNI
BUS falls in that category. Hire we have a pro’s recognition of fandom as a way of 
life. Moro than ary anthology I can recall, the selection of stories seems to have 
been ma.de with fandom in mind. Stories intended for a discriminating and knowledge
able group of readers — recognition cf fandom as worthy cognoscenti in a literary 
tradition. I think it is this aspect which is rospomible for mdi of the attention 
this book has. received, True, it would have bc<n widely reviewed in any case, in 
'’iow of the wide distribution of review copies. But, ©ven more than the inherent 

review it which inevitably accompanies a free gift of this nature, 
this fan-slanted collection of stories has intrigued the fans who have road it. 
another thing which makes thia anthology of special interest to fans, is the fact 
that the magazine from which these stories were taken, Fantastic Universo. is now 
defunct. That not only means there will bo no more anthologies from this particu
lar source, but it also carries with it a sense of finality... another monument to 
science fiction's past glories. Random may or may not feel a sense of responsibil
ity for FU's failure. Fandom is relatively too few in numbers to have compensated 
for the snafu in distribution which cut this nag away from its market* Even if every 
last one of us had subbed, it probably would not have saved it. But, nevertheless, 
the nag did fold for lack of sales, which places a burden of guilt on every fan who 
did not buy it regularly. This feeling of personal responsibility toward the nag, 
plus the fannish quality of the stories taken fron it, plus the sheer quantity of 
fannish comment about it, can hardly fail to result in making this particular book 
somewhat of a Fannish Tradition. Now don’t misunderstand ne — I’n not saying that 
FANTASTIC UNIVERSE OMNIBUS is Great Literature. It is just what it purports to be — 
a collection of pulp fiction with a fannish slant. But there is no way of telling, 
at this point, whether this book is going to turn out to be one of those much-sought 
after "collector’s items" which become scarcer than rubies once they are out of print. 
So, just to be on th© safe side, if you do have a chance to pick up a copy (I mean 
SlUX it, natch.’) it ni^it be a good idea to latch on to it while you can.

ma.de


WINGLESS

Wingless, from the shore I see 
The seagulls wheeling wild, arid free 
Between grey sky and greyer ocean 
With wind and cloud in Billowing motion 
circling, circling, grcy-whitc all 
High and far their screaming call — 
Seagulls, wheeling in the sky, 
"Hero am I — hero am I!" 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL ENIGMA

Forgotten in the pttrplt haze 
®f countless years, unnumbcred days, 
The splendid spires of temples stand 
Half covered by the shifting sand. 
Abandoned, lost, deserted, still — 
Subjected to the wind's wild will, 
A ruined city of the. past 
Enduros as long as vtono shall last, 
Ct may. in patient; silence, wait 
For venturing footsteps in its gate,. 
For echdoe of some stranger’s feet 
To break the quits of its street J 
Full ready at the questing touch 
Of venturing hands to offpr much 
Forgotten treasure — hidden gold 
Abandoned ar the race of old;
•Poady oo welcome and open wide 
Its doors on all the wealth inside. 
But yet, perhaps, with timeless stealth 
Death waits inside, instead of wealth!

TWO SIMILES: (Dedicated to Bjo and John Trimble on the occasion of their marriage.)

WMH >7 G. M. CABS

MUDDLE
PUDDLE________

The day is cold and wet 
Which is what travellers get 
Who go out in it.

It is the kind of day 
That makes people say, 
"It is better to stay

In bed." )\
I wish J: ' U~
I had. --------- .____

CHRISTMAS POEM - 1959

Iri Bothlohom tonight, no doubt 
The stars are just as brl^t 
As once they wore, upon a night 
When angels stood about,,. 

The night is just as cold, I guriso-. 
The pungent smell of spice 
is just as nice;
and stables just as much a mess. 

Does anyone bring gifts this year 
®r search for Manger filled with straw 
To gaze on it with mingled awe 
and fear, remembering Who once 

slept here?

"MARRIAGE IS LIKE..." 

Marriage is like a Fallout Shelter 
Two refugees must share
With nothing inside that empty room 
But what they carried there.

If one brings the bread of Tenderness 
The other the wine of Love, 
They can live in that hidden Shelter 
Till the sky is clear above.

But if one brings only his hunger
<-.d the other seeks only his gain, 
They are no better off in the Shelter 
Than out in the fall-out rain.

p&rringe is like t^o warriors who,
.’Out off from their Company’s aid, 
j Stand back to back and continue the fight 
• With confidence, unafraid
; So long as each knows the other
■ Provides the defense he may lack.
i Protected, each by hip brother,
: No blow Can strike from the back,
; But if one should. about-face in anger
; At the jostling blows of his friend,
• They would both bo in perilous danger.
• So this is the counsel I eend;

"Gentle words guard a marriage from danger 
! Park your anger outside of the house, 
• If you met quarrel, pick on a stranger;

Fight the whole world — but don-t fight 
with your spouse!"


